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be thankful, at least, that you have
escaped the ills and afflictions that
have fallen sd heavily upon others I lilfllli .lle mAND

AT

New Bargains!
One of our firm has just returnedfrom the Northern markets with anoth-er stock of goods. Tis the season of

the year for ' closing out jobs" there,and having taken advantage of same wenave none

H are rargains to or furiror.
vvrrr

WORSTED DREbS GOODS I
From 10 cents to 2.00 per" yard some berutiful; ones at 15, 20, and 25 cents.
A MKGE STOCK OE DRESS FLANNELS FROM 3c TO Sl.SO,

Continues With Unabated Enthusiasm.
In WRAPS we can show you Walking Jackets from S3. 00 to 20.00, Piush Cloaks

During the past week our Mr. Baruch has sent us some very attractivenotably among them an extensive purchase of t . .

r . . , .oreio. iwrnious auu circulars in an prices,
in Silk or Wool. Velveteens from 50c up.

A LARGE LINE OF

rMCK SILKS ;ND Black Silk!
AHiBlliOBIi'CoBiit

FOR

50, 75, and $1.00.
UNDERWEAR,

For Ladies, Gents and Children. Cas-simer-

Jeans, Ressellant, Flannels, &c.
A large stock of BLANKETS low down,
from the great Blanket auctioD sale.
Don't fail to look at our Ready-mad- e

Clothing. Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c. We
have bargains for you. Don't fail to
come to see us. Truly,
II AltO RAVES Sc. ALEXANDER,

Smith Buildingr.

Which we will offer on Monday morning and feel confident no such values were
ever offered in this section.

5 Pieces Black Silks worth SI. 00 per yard, for 7X Cents.
Pieces Rich Lustre Black Silks worth 81.50 for 85 Cents.

X Pieces Extra Quality Rich Lustre Silk worth $1.50 for
iS Pieces Super Cashmere Royal Silk worth $2.00 for 81. SO

These goods at these prices v

Cannot l Ifelleil liy aoy Him in lhe Trade.

We have alsj received an elegant assortment of Ladies' Muslin Underclotking
at special low prices.

LADIES', MISSES' and CHILDREN"

Merino and All Wool Underwear,

NE?SV?Y ;?NS,
iiNr-.-vnn- uluaks, UN FAINTS' PELLICES, INFANTS'COATS, CHILDREN'S' DRESSES, NEW MILLINERY GOODS

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS. FEATHERS
PLUMES AND TIPS

TWO CASES DRESS
Positively worth

R.lRGAn'K I EVERY DEPARTMENT.

If
TKOWSKY k MR

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

We Boast Becanse ffe Can.

PUBLISHED.DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
BY

QgAS. B J0irr8, Ed. and Proprietor.

Termi of Subscription.
DAILY.

Trercopy 5 cent"w memm (Dy maii) 75
Three months (by mallj $2.00Six months .... 400One year r g oo

WEEKLY.
One year $2 00
Six months . 1 00

Iivrrnbly In Advance Free of
all parts of theUtolted Ktaiis.

"Pecimen copies sent tree on application.

lPweswwW please state In their commu--

f5W ne,ia na new aaaress.

One Square -- One time, $L0O ; eaeh adaittonal
Wf'lw' weeies. 5S.o; ne monthssoo

a schedule of rates for longer periods fur
.Rumlt hu HlMaft- ..11 H'Anr Trtl. "!

hy Postpfflce Money Order or Registered Letteratourrisk. If sent otherwise we will not be re--

WHO WILL WIELD THE MALLET?
Our Washington letter published

this morning gives the vote of the
North Carolina delegation, with the
exception of Scales, in caucus, to Cox,
of New York. It is understood this
is a complimentary vote, to show
their respect for Cox and at the same
time enable him to retire gracefully
Irom the field, and leave the battle to
Carlisle and Randall. The general
impression among those who have
noted the drift of the current has been
that Cox would be out of the contest
as he has not developed near as much
strength as either of the other promi-
nent candidates. Cox is a good man
and an able one, but he has not been
able to command the following in this
contest that he and his friends hoped
he woudv: ,0 which of the other two
cantadfcef tfcx's strength will go --is
not krinown as yet, but the probabili
tie$ are that the most of it will go to
Carlisle. If no other considerations
entered into the contest but tariff re
form, the probabilities, are that Car
lisle would beat Randall byr long odds
in the race, for he would have the
support of all that element in the
party which leans towards tariff for
revenue only, although he professes
to stand upon the Ohio platform,
which is for incidental protection.
Randall also professes to stand upon
the same platform, and is credited
with having framed the tariff plank
in the Pennsylvania platform, which
is almost identically the same as that
of Ohio. But while these two candi
dates stand professedly upon the
same platform, Carlisle is believed to
be in favor of deep cutting and close
pruning, while Randall would move
slowly and cautiously. In this lies
Randalls strength; and if he wins, to
this he will beindel)led for'hWvic
tory. Our opinion is that when the
lines are-draw-

n in earnest, Randall's
following: will be found much greater
than ,it now seems to be, especially
among the Southern delegations.
There are many among these, as
there are from other sections of the
country, who recognize the necessity
of going slow and moving cautiously
on any tanff measures that may be
instituted, and will, hence, support
for Speaker the man who occupies
the middle ground. On the eve, so
to speak, of a Presidential election,
when a false or hasty step may de-

stroy our chances of success, they
feel that we cannot pfford to make
unnecessary and dangerous issues,
especially as the radical reform pro
posed "by some of the more ardent
champions of Mr. Carlisle are impos-
sible with a Republican Senate and a
Republican President to pass upon
them.

This may be called policy. It is
policy, a policy based on common
sense. If there had .been more of it
shown in the management of the
Democratic party in years past, Re
publicanism would have had a much
shorter lease of power.

If there ever was a time when cool
heads should direct and wise counsel
prevail in the Democratic party it is
now, when, after long years of strug-
gling, we have driven the enemy be-

fore us and! captured many of his
stronghold, iintil his only hope of re
covering lost ground is in the false
moves that we may make. The Re
publican party has been and is still
quick to turn to advantage any and
every mistake, and hence the neces-

sity of cool, deliberate movement
and harmony within our lines.

If the Republicans win the next
Presidential election we may talk
about tariff reform until doomsday
and be no nearer it. If we win we
get in a position to make tariff reform
possible, and just such tariff reform
as the country demands. But forc3
the issue "now, let the extremists
come to the front, place a Speaker of L

their choice in the chair, and the first
blunder that may lead to a disaster
will have been made.

As between Carlisle and Randall,
while we have the highest respect for
Carlisle, we believe that the good of
the party and the good of the country
requires that the speakers maiiet
should be placed ia Randall's bands.

THANKSGIVING.
To-da- y is the day set apart by the

President of the United States and by
most of the States as day of prayer
and thanksgiving to Providence for
the blessings conferred upon as apeo
pie, and it should be observed in a
proper and becoming way, not mere
ly in conformity with a custom, but
in the true spirit that should charao?
terize a Christian people. While
there maybe good cheer and an in-

dulgence in the good things of life,

the day of thanksgiving should not
be regarded as a day of revelry, and
thus bet desecrated' ratherl than lob- -

served. M tnaiiKf ul ifofi the bless-inc- o

vnii have! ehtoredJand if "you

WE DO NOT aU0T ANY CHEAP GOODS, BUT

How the North Carolina Delprntinn
will Vo'eComplimentary to Cox
More About Randall's TacticsNey
ertheless, a High Toned Campaign
Canaday StocK Looking Up.

Correspondence of The Observer.

Washington, Nov. 26. I have some
authority for saying that on the first
ballot Cox will receive the vote of
North Carolina entire. I have even
better authority for the statement
that the general vote for Cox will be
transferred on the second or third bal-
lot to Carlisle.

To the first assertion there is a
modification. Gen. Scales is now com-
mitted in his own judgment no fu-rtherto Randall. The Generai is not
believed to be a subscriber to the
policy of the Pennsylvania candidate ;

but he has regarded him as the fittest
man for the occasion, considered
apart from individual opinions and
especially from the burning question.
The Representative from the Greens-
boro district has made no record, so
it is said, which commits him to the
support of any views that are or
might be construed as antagonizing
either the general policy of the party
or the interests of North Carolina.
One of his friends said to-da- y : ' 'Scales
is counted upon for Carlisle, but it is
possible he mav not vote with the
rest on the first ballot."

As to the field. Randall's aim is to
forestall opinion. Working to pre-
sent a solid front in the Middle States,
he uses even more than his acknowl-
edged strength there to overawe the
incoming members from the West
and South. Papers are quoted as
being for him that are as strongly op-
posed to his candidacy as it is possi-
ble for them to be. Large claims of
support are made in such hostile del-
egations as those of Illinois and Mis-
souri. He makes no specific esti-
mates, both because he has little fa-
vorable data and for the reason that
a certain class of gentlemen are in-
fluenced by a show of great modera
tion, bo tar have his followers car-
ried this ararumpnt that tbov n ho.
ginning to belittle Carlisle's candidacy
uy comparing 11 wun i3iaciOurn s
four years ago. It is well to sav that
it is the Southern supporters of Mr.
Randall who resort to these stimir) tio.
tics only a single opinion, too, a sort
of stray shot from the "Maryland
Line." Many warm hearted and loud
taiKiug men belong to the Randall
procession, and the criticism is of no
consequence whatever even if all the
impulsive fellows were for Carlisle.
Col. Hatch says that as Missouri has
a candidate for clerk of the House the
delegation from that State is reserved
in its expressions. Both Hatch and
Buckner state that Missouri will give
Carlisle not less than ten votes,
probably twelve. The remaining two
votes will be cast fur S. S. Cox of
the Knickerbocker Stato. Carlisle
and his lieutenants were never as
rosy as on this rainy day, and they
have the outside talk with them so
far. How much of thin ia mt7- - on.
thusiasm and how much political in-
sight may be better known two or
three days later when a majority of
the Democrats will be in the city.
Carlisle quarters at the Metropolitan
Hotel were thronged all day, and up-ti- l

late in the evening the confidence
was bubbling. From Morrison tn
Murphy apparent satisfaction reigned
supreme. Carlisle himself, self-co- n

tained herhaDS as Madison or John
Quincy Adams, ventured with a touch
of enthusiasm in his manner to claim
the nomination 00 the first ballot
without a vote from either Ohio nr
Georgia. This was in reply to ex
travagant claims of snnnnrt, hv Ran
dall in those commonwealth's.

A new "sectional issnp" line licnn
started by some of Randall's Eastern
followers. Thev nrofess to rm indi
cations of an alliance between the
South and West, based on identitv
of occupation and interest Tf f!ar.
lisle is elected, thfcv derlarp thin alli
ance will be consummated. But they
say it shall not be, and that Randall
must and will be chosen in nrHpr tn
defeat what they affect to believe willu A --n . a- - ..uc a, uauijBi uus puue or association.
Their appeal is to the Piedmont sec-
tion of the South, the mining and
manufacturing districts. But as the
members from that region represent
farmers and planters phiefjy it is nqt
seen how, if any such coalition is
meditated, it can be broken up. I
find that while the idea is laughed at,
there is the very friendliest feeling
now almost for the first time existing
between the "Western Farmer of
America" and the man whose "man
ners' are so muea reprobated m
Northern print as smacking of the
"plantation."

The mrt Tilden ia takino-- in t.Vio

contest is severely, animadverted on.
i.Trri a. " 1 l ivv uai ngnu nas ne, saia one con-
gressman to-da- "to be whispering
all amnnH t.ho prmnt.nr TOhoroTOr
there is an election, whether State or
.National? 11 he had kept his hand
out of this thing, we would all have
consulted with him next year as to
the Presidency. As it is he has lost
his influence by meddling where he
was not wanted. "

Notwithstanding all these com
ments, the campaign is being con-
ducted on an unusually high plane.
which is gratifying to party and
country pride, An official of the
present House, a hfe-lon- g Republi
can, remarked to me to-da- y that
either of the candidates would make
a great Speaker, and that it was a
markedly dignified canvass. It is no-
ticeable that there is less drinking
going on, and fewer heated discus-
sions than has been usual. I take
this to be due to the character of the
candidates, who discourage every-
thing of the sort. Two of them are
social drinkers, but they keep their
heads very cool now.

Changes have taken place in the
contest for Sergeant at-arm- s of the
Senate. Hooker has hopes, not as
reported last week, of supplanting
Canaday for the place of Sergeant,
but Jorham, editor of the National
Republican and pet of Mahone, for
the Secretaryship of the Senate. Mr.
Hooker has the powerful backing of
Sepator Edmunds. Canaday says he
js absolutely sure of being chosen

ergeant-atVarm- e, Christ (pronounc-
ed Crist) hia opponent, is not believed
to be well supported.

Hon. R. F. Armfield is at the Na
tional Hotel, II.

Kisses at Two Bits a Dozen.
San Franeite) Kxchanqe:

The Appeal tells us ofa Maryville
girl who is deriving quite a lucrative
revenue from the sale of kisses, at
two bits a dozen : 'It is reported,"
says the Appeal, "that last week she
sold forty-seve- n dozen, and that her
receipts were $11.25. At regular rates
she should have had $11.75, but she
sold one job lot of twelve dozen for
$2 50 which accounts for the discrep-
ancy," . ;

Y om Kinlnent f L Atmun. prea unt medical
co tege. Han . Co1.ipti, L'qoldB-e- f
Tonic t tnvaluaolA for feer. Indigestion and
waknest. n1 It anraroMted tor femal com
plaints. (Take no other.) Ot druggists.

London, ov. 23. A Cairo dis
patch to Renter's Telegram Company,
dated to-da- y. says that the report of
nie capture 01 jnartoum Dv iLlMah
dis' forces is unfounded Tho riifn.- utmcultv in nersuadinc tho Turtiah
cers of the contigent, ordered for the
cei vice m oouaan to accompany the
r.vycuiuuu, mis oeen overcome, and
aimust uie enure numoer nave con-
sented to join the expedition, which
is under the command of Bilker
rasha. All the EWlloh 'rnA
missioned officers in Egypt have vol- -

uuieereu to go 10 ine rront, and much
em nusiasm prevails among thetroops.

Rip Loses His Voice.
Peoria, III., Nov. 23. --Joe Jeffer

son, who was to play here last night
was prevented by the fact that at 4
ueiucK vesteraay morning he was
stricuen with a sudden and complete
loss of his voice, supposed to be causedby playing at Rockford when suffer-
ing from a severe cold His physician

ue may possmiy oe aDle to talk
again within a week or ten days, pos
sibly not before a month.

Preparing an Address to the Pope.
Rome, November 2. The American

Bishops, whose labors at the Vaticanare drawing to a close, are preparingan address thanking his Holiness for
summoning them to Rome to settle

6io.c 4UC011UUS wmcu nae Deen
submitted for th" vvuiuvi CVHUU.lhe address will further express the
uuimaugeuoie devotion and attach-
ment of the Bishops to the Holy See.

Factories Burned.
Koubaix, France.. Nov. 2S. Thefactory of Messrs Dill

500 square meteors was destroyed by
111 c whs mui ning. ine names spreadto the factory of Messrs Motle & Meil-laso- n

which is now burning. The
wnoie town is endangered and people
aiu hi giaxi aiarui.

An Impostor Senlenced.
New YorkNov. 27. - Harry J. Da

ouumem lawyer who was
convicted ot swindling a real estate
merchant out of sums of money by
pcicuuiuK wj ue a son or the lateEx Judge Davies, of the Court of Ap
peals, was sentenced to-da- y to the
ntaie prison tor si$ years.

Couldn't Stand It.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 27. At a

meeting of the city council here tc--da
, alderman Carroll having movedand alderman White having second-

ed a resolution tendering the thanksof the council to Capt. Abbie Thomp-
son, of the Salvation Army for his
labors in Kingston during the past
nine months, the aldermen rushedfrom the chamber in a body and fail-
ed to return.

Move to Establish a Cotton Mill.
Cincinnati, Ohio., Nov. 27.-- A num-

ber of leading capitalists of this city
have called a meeting for Friday to
organize a stock company with $500,-00- 0

capital to establish Mammoth Cot-
ton Mill with a capacity of 1,000
lqoms for manufacture of sheetings
and muslins.

Beecher's Opinion of the African.
"Yoir might sink the whole conti-

nent of Africa fathoms deep into the
ocean, with perhaps the exception of
a little rim at the north and a little
spot at the south, and you would not
lose an idea. The bubbles that come
up are worth just as much as themen are that made them going down.
Actually the cheapest thing in the
whole world is man. A dog, ahorse,
or an ox in worth much more, Yoii
can kill him and sell hm, hoof horn
and hide, but you cannot even real
ize that value out of man.''

A Story fit a Hit o Black Crape.
Hartford Timet:

Joseph Hallock, a tanner at Wood-
stock Valley, was a candidate for
Representative at the last election.
He was defeated by a small majority.
The next morning a piece of black
crape was found hanging on his hay
scales. TJe gre,w pale at the sight of
the lit tie black rag and appeared
to consider it a portentous omen. A
few hours later he was found dead in
his barn.

Tm'U, yiuar c mpiexlon with Glenn'sSulpa ir owp.
Hll.'9 Hatrnnq Wfilsker Dj. 50c.

Thikspiij Day.

It has been our custom ever since we
have been in business to observe Than

Day, and the 29th day of No
vember having been set apart by the
President of the United States and the
Governor of North Carolina as Thanks-
giving Day our store will be closed the
entire day.

PEGRAM & CO.
Weekly papers with whom we adver-

tise please copy. p & Co.
novl4&29

l J. Black I Sod,

WHOLESALE GP.QCE ilS,
Colifge Street. Charlotte. N. C.

Full tek alwayn In store Hlgh'-M-t prices paid
for lartf q mntlitrg of Wueat ana oats

Juifl3dtf

Dr. BATE
85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.

A refratar emrinirtn. BThaAtlo An..lnlla
in the United States, whone lifeloxo experience,perfect method and pure medicine insure speedy
and PEKifANEHT CORES of all Private. Chronio and
Nervous Disease. Affections of the Blood, Skin,Kidneys, Bladder, Eruptions, Ulcers, OldSores, Swelling of the (Hands, Sore Mouth,Throat, Hone Pains, permanently cored and
eradicated from the system tor life.
H C D If fl 1 1 C M"1' Impotney,Seminal
IICnl UUO Lanes, Sexual Ieetf, Mental
and fhmical Tefcwea, facing Memory,
TTeofc Eyes, 8tunte$ fevelopinent, Impedi-
menta to Marriage, etc., fromexcesses or any
pause, speedily, safety nd privately Cured.
tOplCounst. Middle- -Aced and Old men, and all
who need inedioal skill and experience, consult
Dr. Bate at once. Hia opinion costs nothing, and may
save future misery and shame. When inconvenient
to visit the city for treatment, medicines cm be sent
everywhere by mail or express free AVosn obser,vatlon, JVIt is that a physician who
fives his whole attention to a class of diseases stt.
tains rreat skill, and physioians throughout the
country, knowing this, frequently recommend difficult
cases to the Oldest Specialist, by whom every
known jrood. reaserf y is used. s&Dr, Bate'snq Exserlrnee make his opinion ef sa--tmportanee. who call see no?rne the Doctor. Consultations free and sacredly
confldentlol. Cases whieh have failed in obtaining
relief elsewhere, espeeially solicited. Female Dis-
eases treated, Call or write, Honrs, from 9 to 4
A to " Sundays. lO to lis, GuiDH To Health
(kHirs FBgz. Address as above.

novl8deodaw.
Se FREE!

RELUBLESELF-CUR- E

kwMlA iiwiisiipIisTI

mm BOua ana saoceseiuis
I DOW reureu) war wwtuiow.
Epfslnrrrl-- n DruiglsacannilK.

AUnm DR. WARD 6 CO.. CiiIiIim.
novl8deodaw

more deserving than you. There are
few of us who, whatever our trials!,
have not much to be thankful for.

A JACK KNIFE GENIUS.

Catving a Min'mture World Out ol 180,.
000 Pieces of Wood.

from the St. Iouis P.st-Dhpdt-

William Yohe claim 'to bo the
champion jack-knif- e artist of the
day, althouth he was born in St.
Louis and not Yankeedom. A Post-Dispatc- h

reporter heard ef this pro-
fessional lacerator of pine sticks and
sought him out. It was not till the
inside of an unused Methodist church
at Kirkwood, in this county; was
reached that Mr. Yohe and his knife
wero cornered. The knife was slash-
ing cigar boxes to pieces at railway
speed, when the reporter opened up
with: "Are yon the man who is
making an automatic world's fair
and St. Louis Exposition with
knife?"

No, that isn e what I call it. I am
making what I call the Missouri Pa
cific and Stratsburg Cathedral Auto
matic w onaer, wun tne uoiaen ArK
of the Covena'.t. It will contain
over 180,000 pieces and will have
1,100 moving and working figures."

ah around the gaunt and dis
mantled cnurcn were piles ot Cfgar
Doxes and laths and myriads 01 nice-
ly carved little pieces of wood, appa-
rently portions of models of buildings
The whittler was a small man with
keen eyes and ready tongue and
about thirty --six years of age. In the
course of an hour's conversation he
said in substance : ' 'I didn't know
that I was anything extrs of a whit-
tler until about 1869, when in a
small way I made some models. I
was in Texas millwrighting. The
first model of a large , piece I ever
made was a model of 'a Bermuda
castle. Afterwards I made Balmoral
Cattle, Belgin Castle, Mframar Castle
(in.Egypt), the steamer Bristol, Solo
man's Temple end the Texas State
Capitol at Austin. Solomon's Tem-
ple contained 12,202. pieces and
had 1,369 windows. It is now on ex-
hibition in Texas. The Austin Capi-
tol building has 72,844 pieces and 561
moving people. Every room and de-
partment in the building was given,
with ail the officers and Legislators.
Everybody was represented doWn to
the man sawing wood in th'e base-
ment for the furnaces. All Tithe fig-
ures were .mOve-c- l by a wooden engine,
which was run by sand falling on an
overshot wheel. I made this piece at
odd moments in 1881.

"I have just hired this church and
begun steady work. I shall sleep and
eat in this church until my great
peice is done, which I expect will be
about May 1st next. The material ?

Yes, it does take considerable. I
have already used up 967 cigar boxes
600 laths and 500 feet of lumber.
The cigar boxes I get one cent each.
I use no tools except my knife.''

A HOLE IN HIS HEAD.

'A'WomaiTWheTivo H usbanf Kill
ed Themselves With the Same Weapon.
PTtUadelpJda Record

John, Klaus, a German, aged 38
years, living in the rear of 127 Poplar
street, committed suicide-Monda-v af
ternoon by shooting himself through
the hea 1. Lying on the table was a
note left by the man. bidding fare-
well to his friends and saying that
his wife was the cause of it. Kiaus
was married to the woman over two
and a half years ago, and it is said
that the two lived together unhappi-
ly. They quarreled frequently over
trifling matters, and dunpg the Ger-
man bi centennial celebration the
woman upbraided him because he
had spenc 2 for a pair of trousers.
She left the house and stayed several
days at the house of a neighbor.
From there she went to her sister's,
near Sixteenth and Ellsworth, where
she lived until a few weeks ago, when
she received a letter from her broth-
er in Columbus, O., asking her to
come there and he would provide for
her, promising her a small farm. She
then left the city without informing
her husband, and went West, taking
with her about 1200, which he had
given her during their separation.
The woman took both her children
with her.

Klaus continued to live in the same
house, but grew very despondent be-

cause of the absence of his wife. Yes-
terday he secured an old rifle that
had been lying around the house for
years, and after loading it filled it
with water, rlacing the muscle to
his chin he discharged the weapon.
The load passed completely through
his head and carried off the top of
his skull, particles of bone and brain
lodging in the ceiling. Mrs. Klaus
has been married twice, and her first
husband also took hs Jife by shoot-
ing himself with the weapon that
Klaus used yesterday. The pair were
then living in Germantowh, and she
was married to Klaus soon after the
first husband's death. The Coioner
will hold an inquest to-da-

TOO AFFECTIONATE FOR UK ANT.

The General Tells a Man Who Squeezed
His Hand That He is no Gentleman.

From the McKean County Miner.

While General Grant was under
going a demonstration on the part of
a moo at sradioro last jmaay he
met an unpleasant incident, which
will no doubt causp hjm tg remem-
ber Bradford with anything but a
feeling of pi aeure. Among the mob
pressing forward to shake hands
with him was a burly, powerful man
with a stub thumb on his right hand.
by the means of which he makes the
grip ot ms nand very pamtw, it is
one of his pleasant tricks tocaupe any
one with whom he shakes hands to
howl with pain. He thought it would
be very fmany to ti y his favorite
trick on Grant, and did so. The Gen-
era wag nqf expectjng an v such ex
pression 01 rtOHPifanty. rues grip was
as intensely painful as it was uneif;
pected. His face flushed and it was
with difficulty that he could refrain
from crying out, but he did, and
simply remarked to the "smart
Aleck:" "You are no gentleman, sir"

as truthful a remai-- as he ever
made. It is said that if the railing
of the car had not been in the way
he would have kicked the man in
the face. At all events hp did no
more hand-shakin- a with the public.
and was no doubt pleased to essap-- .

any further expressions of Bradford's
hospitality.

Fire in aTtxasTown.
GALyrsTOir, Nov. 27. A. special to

thf News from Troupe. Smith county,
report the "burning of the stores of
Gubertfc Smith, J. W Mink, J. G.
Jones,? Bradford Laugam rand John
M3regqr.- J . 1 - -

r.ti

IS

Black mills!!

NEW ULSTERS, AN ELEGANT Afi- -

GOODS AT 12 CENTS
2o cents per yard.

of Dollars
of this country. Some buy very dis- -

having but few words to say, and that

most complete stock of

from factories aiicl can acid
cheap.

Convinced
; at jo atdakiii ...

'J oj )so"f eriJ mori mi

FIRST.CI.ASS AND WF.LL !IAIK

EW GOODS

riving Daily.

Among our new Btock can be found a
ery elegant line of

SILK and ALPACA

UMBRELLAS.
A lot of GOSSAMERS for Ladies and

Children.

UNDERWEAR FOR HI!
,Ask to see our cheap Shirts.

Remember, we sell all grades of Dr.
Warner's Corsets.

J Vs j

Carpets and Marseilles Quilts, cheap.

Lace Cnrtaios in all Prices.

Another lot of those cheap CASH-
MERES.

Big drive in BLACK and COLORED
SILKS.

Another lot of LADIES' WRAPS.

Come aDd see how cheap you can buy
HOSIERY and GLOVES.

X. L, IEICILE A CO.

Poisfon .
Mercury has produced more misery

and made more cripples than war. pes-
tilence and famine combined. If you
have any blood diseases or skin humor
it is your duty to yourself and posterity
to take the only vegetable cure, which
is Swift's Specific.

Swift's Specific has relieved me of
malarial blood poison after I had been
confined to the house for five months
and had been dosed with blue mass and
calomel and other poisonous drugs un-
til I was in despair. Swift's Specigc is
me remedy ior mis Kina 01 Diooa
poison. C. M Clark, . Agent Southern --

Life'Insurance Co., Atlanta, Ga. ' '
j

FOR LADIES. j

j I
I have been using for a month or two

in my household, Swift's Specific (S. S.
S.),the greater"-portio- n it having
been consumed by. thefem? e portion of
my family, and with the .happiest res-

ults- It acted like a charm on my
wife, who had been in bad health for a I
longtime, and for, whom .1 have paid
hundreds of dollars for doctors and
ndicines; It began to build her up
from the first ; dose; - Another : female
member of nry family : took 'itwith
qually satisfactory results.. It-i- s cer? ,

tainly the best tonio for delicate ladies
that I have ever used, and I have tried
them alL I have no" doubt that want of
exercise, close confinement --in --peorIy F

CLOTHING CHEAP!
Thousands

Are spent annually by Clothing buyers

SATINS at a BARGAIN.

--SEOES-

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOES--Lat- et Styles.

SHOESFit Perfect,
SIIOES-B- est Makes.
8HOS--Lowe- st Prices

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Al1 Grades.

T"UlKS, VdllSfS aHll
j

HlDd-Blg-
S.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

flow iii Store!

1.00 Barrels Piedmont Roller Patent,
Perfection Roller Patent and White
Rock Extra Flour, Hecker's New Buck-
wheat Flour, self raising or plain.

Oatmeal, Grits and Hominy. Dried
Sugar Corn, Green and Split Peas, Lima,
Marrow Fat and White Kidney Beans.

Large stock of Preserves and Jellies,
in 2, 5 and 10 pound pails.

Alprts Mince Meat and

P.UM f UODING,

Raisins, Currents, Citron, Lemon Peel,
and Prunes.

Pickles, in barrels, buckets and bot-
tles; also Mixed Pickles and Chow-Cho-

by the quart or gallon.

A full line of

CANNED GOODS,
Including Vegetables, Fruits, Meats and
Jtsn. --These Bre all fresh goods, and as

claim to carry as

L1RGE RETAIL STOCK AS
CATV RE FOUND I THE

also claim to sell as cheap for the same
quality of goods as ou can buy from
any other house in the city . r

VZ J. M. SIMS.
novljdtf ': '

, Moae y SaYejlf M dey Made.

- The" war to save money is by calling

Ity, aTwtySjffltepf; l. fo?Jlfli'ceat'lter
haHd--ful-l stock

StatoW andancv Groceries, which
delivered to- - purchasers in any part

the city free of charge. All orders
delivered premptly. Give maa call and

will show you I mean what--I ayT
nov21d2w R. H. MORSE.

Sale of Valuable Property.

By virtue of a mortgage made by
THyra Thompson, and duly registered in
Book h0, page 580, in the Register's of
ficeof Mecklenbti counts I'ATirTsell

uevemuer, 1000, a yaiuaoitt wuhhuu
lot oil the Beatty's Foid road; near Bid- -
die University.
? - ' ? t i E. K. P. OSBORNE,

x - - Attorney for Mortgagee.
. noylSd4w . i i

FOR SAIrEV
A neat Cottage, corner of Graham-an- d

Sixth streets. For terms, etc., apply at
the law office of
novlldtf E. K. P. OSBOIINE.

FOlt RICJNT,
The Central Hoteli Gre'enspdro, N. C.,

situated in the centre' of' the city, oppo-sit- e

Federal and County' "Court House;
is conveniently arranged and lighted
with gas. Apply to ' --

-

H. H.TATE, '
novlCdtf Greenaboro, N. &

woctij Vuy ioinKw nrst-cias- s doming nouses oniyf, otnrrs miy without paying
attention as to whether they are benefitting themselves or not. We have but one
mAflnfi Of f.Aai?rtirt(r T Ho rrrn-i- t P1! n Vi i ri rr Vtiitrinv nkl;i 1. ... . 1 i .
to, and that is by advertising plain facts,

w ....... II. C7WVk . .

Men s and Boy s Clothing
-- IS IMMENSE, AND- -

WE STAND READY TO BE KNOCKED DOWN
By any house, of large or small pretentions, who can undersell us. Come andsee for yourself that we are correct, that our prices will compare very favorably
with any first-clrs- s clothing house in the country. Gent's Furnishing Goods atwonderfully low prices, considering quality. Inspection free, and prices given
wun pleasure. very respectfully,

L. BERWMGER&BROTilKB
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS.

fEo ML Amfflimwgo
ventilated houses,-sewe- r 38: poison sand on R.-U-i rse, --'opposite'-Tirsf' Presrby-malari- al

poison oftern produoet sickness - tertoB,Jatid bri ydtlf 'Beefi'Pbrk
moneour wiuaswdiMrhtr'aflrf"BMti. choicest nual- - I have the largest and
J 1 beliere 8 cs Specific is the rem-- j

Kr airtirts C"oT"bTb6'd bdisoniffe. jnound- - on
:

Ftt'IKMI'irQiJieiE
In the State, also a large lot of .

r L. JONES. 3. P. OuitKnan. Ga. . of
TltEAXWR.T OF CXICERi are

ofFor twenty years I have suffered
from a cancer Unl(he sje H my Jback
near the shoulder and exhaiMed! the
whole catalogue of remedies without
any relief. The cancer growing worse
all the time, the whole upper part ef my
body became stiff .and full of pain.., I
had virtually lost the use of' both arms,"
m.v general health had broken down,
"Dd 1 saw it was onlv aanAfition of time
when lif it
inia rwAZk.:. m l j ai .

,
Oil Painiffi,iciregift's Specific. The first bottle re- - ! court house door in the city of Char-'jeve- d

me of .the sfifiEnegs.io the,neck,5, lotte, Ni C on J4onday,"the 17th day of

AND BABY CARRIAGES.

koto ue perxecc uav ui uiy i

rm8, andJieelBtrongaad well ih every
i am a poor man but I would not

ake W.OOO for the good-- 1 baer exper-
ienced with SwiXtfalpeoific. 'Ibelieve-1- 1

will force out all the poisoi and cure
Dle- - W. R. RoBlsbw," DavlsWo, Ga.

Our treatise pp.y bieod and Bkin di-
shes mailed free to pplicants.

THE SWIFT 8PECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

1tk WITHOUT A TEACHER !

yide to Keys of Piano and Organ.
8i. Will teach any person to play

pieces of music in one day. You
"idn't learn it from a teacher in a
onth for $20. Try it and be convinced,

sample copy will be mailed to any ad-ure- se

on receipt of 25 CMita in stamps byux & Co., PoblMhen, P. O. Box
New York,

I buy in large quantitiesj direct
will sell

Call and be

IE, ML AMud
don't tiiniyu1 haye harf our share.


